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Wanted – Newsletter Editor 
 This is my last issue as editor of your 
newsletter.  I have enjoyed serving as editor but it’s 
time to move on to something more challenging. 
 My church is preparing to develop a web site.  
I have accepted the opportunity to help lead that 
development and serve as webmaster. 
 I have reluctantly concluded that web site 
development and maintenance will not leave me 
enough time and energy to also edit your newsletter. 
 I hope that someone will step forward and 
continue our tradition of having the best newsletter in 
the Pacific Northwest.  To that end, I am willing to 
give them all the help I can to get started. 
 Thanks to everyone who has supported this 
newsletter and contributed material to help make it 
what it is.  It has been a privilege to work with you. 
 
Adventures in E-Power 

By Dane Covey 
 Bill has asked me to relate my experiences 
with building and flying the electric-powered 
Enterprise-E kit from BJM Enterprises.  I’ll start with 
an overall recommendation that if you are not an 
experienced builder, stay clear of this kit. 
 There was no instruction manual and you will 
encounter some major flaws on the plans that could 
cause you great difficulty during construction. 
 An accomplished builder should be able to 
build this kit with little difficulty with the exception 
of the motor compartment area. 
 

 
Your editor’s “Electric-E”.  It’s the same kit as Dane’s and I met nearly the same 
building problems that he did.  It flies well on 52’ .012 lines.  Mine weighs 28oz. 
.and is powered by the standard accessory package that comes with the kit.  One 
exception is the wooden Rev-Up 8-1/2x5 prop which weighs only ½ as much as 
the recommended 9x4.5E APC.  Wingspan: 41in.  Area: 357sq. in. Length: 
27.5in.  Price: $74.95.  Power package (less charger) $199.95. 
 When completed, the model closely resembles 
a Jr. Nobler.  In fact, I was considering rounding the 
upper aft section of the fuselage then trying to fly it in 
Classic Stunt!!! 
 Total weight should be 30oz. or less to fly 
with the supplied power package.  That package 
includes: an Atlas 2909/20 motor, a 25 amp 
Electronic Speed Controller (ESC), a 3-cell 11.1v. 
2000mah Thunder Power Lipo battery and a 
programmable Z-tron motor run timer. 
 I wanted to bench test this setup prior to 
installing it in the plane because the relative sizes of 
the connecting wires between motor and ESC raised 
some doubts.  The motor drew 19amps and the 
battery and ESC became very hot and gave me only a 
4-minute run before overheating.  ( Ed. Note – I 
didn’t have this problem.  We suspect that it may 
have had something to do with the prop I use.) 
 You will probably not be flying the standard 
power package in PA competition unless you omit 
part of the pattern or have a really calm day. 

 



 I decided to keep some of the standard 
components and replace others, so here are my 
recommendations: 
 I like to keep in the middle of the power band 
on the ESC and have connecting wires the same 
diameter.  I found an E-flite 40amp ESC that met my 
needs.  I shortened the connecting lines on the ESC to 
keep the distance between motor and ESC under 6in. 
for maximum efficiency. 
 On E-bay, I found a Mystery 11.1v. 2800mah 
3-cell lipo battery for $25 that gave me a noticeable 
increase in power and I was able to fly the complete 
pattern on 52ft. .012 lines. 
 I switched to an APC 9x6E and that got the 
job done by keeping tight lines and enough power in 
the overhead maneuvers. 
 The Atlas 2909/20 brushless motor is great 
and will work on any model up to 32oz. that is rated 
for a .15 to .25 engine. 
 Unfortunately, I crashed my Enterprise-E and 
put my setup in a Feno that I won in a raffle at 
McMinnville.  In a word – WOW!  The motor, ESC  
and battery were barely warm to the touch after 
completing the PA pattern. 
 The programmable Z-tron timer works great.  
I have it setup to where you flip the switch, walk to 
the center of the circle, put on the thong, grab the 
stooge line and check the orientation of the handle – 
all before the motor starts. 
 I like the Feno for a couple of reasons:  It’s 
OT and Classic-legal and is more maneuverable (and 
easier to build – Ed.) than the Enterprise-E.  I will be 
making a video when I get the Feno trimmed out and 
dialed in for your viewing to aid you in your decision 
on how well this setup works. 
 I know that to some nothing beats the sound 
and smell of nitro engines combustion byproducts but 
in some places I go to fly, gas engines are banned but 
electrics are permitted.  (Ed. – electrics are not only 
quiet, but also clean and smooth running.)  
 Disclaimer:  I am not a systems expert and do 
not have an engineering degree so consider my 
recommendations accordingly. 
 If you have any questions, please feel free to 
e-mail me at: dc@coveyworks.com  Thank you. 

 
Business end of your editor’s “Electric-E”.   Simplicity itself.   Programmable Z-
tron timer mounted at the rear of the motor compartment.  Switch on the upper 
right.  Battery held in with Velcro on the left.  Red ESC also held in with Velcro 
on the right. 
  

   
Feno photo from RSM Distribution ad.  Design is 1955 OT/Classic by Ted 
Goyet.  Both versions are included in kit.  Wingspan: 44in. Length: 29.5in.  
Area: 388 sq. in.  Engine: .25-.30.  Kit is 100% Laser Cut Contest Balsa with 
Deluxe Hardware Package , Full-Size Plans and Silkspan.  Price: $129.95. 



 
Reddy Kilowatt sez, 

“Fly Electric” 

Skyraiders Benefit From Sale 
of Cox PT-19 Flight Trainers 
From Pete Ferguson 
 Thanks to the efforts of Ben Jones, who 
donated his time to sell our 4 surplus Cox trainers on 
e-bay, the club treasury netted $300.  Way to go Ben! 
 
 
Executive Committee 
President:  Mike Potter  253-941-1753 
  skyshark@comcast.net 
Vice-Pres.: Don McKay  425-283-9233 
  don@aldenassociates.net 
Sec’y.-Treas. Pete Ferguson  206-412-0393 
  pferg3@comcast.net 
Member-at-Large: Dave Gardner 425-235-5190 
  Davegardner55@msn.com 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
The Northwest Fireballs Present 

The Jim Walker Memorial Spring Tune Up! 
at East Del ta Park in Port land, Oregon 

Apri l  17 th, 18 th and 19 th 2009 
Friday:  
Record Ratio Speed:  All speed classes to begin at 9:00 a.m.  Flown all day or till everyone is tired.  Adjacent 
grassy areas open for practice flying of all types.  No practice flying, other than speed, on paved circle.  
 
Saturday: 
½A Combat:   High performance ½A combat beginning at 10:00 a.m.  Flown double elimination minimum with 
more rounds if time permits.  AMA “Kill” rules in effect. 
 
N.W. Profile Stunt:  Flown over paved circle beginning at 9:00 a.m. and ending at noon. 
 
PAMPA Classic Stunt:  Flown over the paved circle beginning at 1:00 p.m. and ending when all have flown. 
 
Old Time Stunt:  Flown over grass east of paved circle beginning at 10:00 a.m. and ending when all have flown. 
 
Sunday: 
Northwest 80 mph Combat:  Beginning at 10:00 a.m.  Flown double elimination minimum w/ “Kill” rules.  More 
rounds if time permits. 
 
Record Ratio Carrier:  All AMA and Northwest classes, beginning at 9:00 a.m. and ending at 3:00 p.m. 
 
Skill Class Precision Aerobatics:  Beginning at 9:00 a.m. and flown all day till everyone has competed. 
 
CD:  Mark Hansen, (503) 995-1158, FastCombat@comcast.net.  AMA Sanctioned Event.  AMA membership 
required and available at time of event.  Entry fee $20 first event, $5 each additional event, maximum $30. 
 
 



 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 



 


